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Redefining Renovation. 
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We don't make the turf. We make it better. 
The reasons for renovating may vary, but the desired result is always the same—a perfect stand of lush, beautiful 

turf. Basamid, the only granular soil fumigant on the market, is the quickest, most dependable way to achieve that result. 
Basamid penetrates deep to sterilize the soil and quickly eliminate virtually all weeds, nematodes, grasses and soil diseases. 
Plus, the nonrestricted, granular formulation of Basamid requires no complicated application equipment or tarps, offering you 
the flexibility to renovate a single green or all 18 fairways. You can even reseed and get your new turf off to a healthy, vigorous 
start in as little as 10 to 12 days. Basamid makes traveling the road to perfection smoother than ever before. 

To learn more about how you can start down the road to perfection with Basamid, visit www.turffacts.com 
or call 1-800-545-9525. 

"we do care and Arbor Links is a 
living laboratory for continuing 
research." 

During the rest of the summit, 
speakers and delegates from both 
golf and environmental groups 
t h roughou t North America 

shared ideas and experiences on 
ways to better educate the golf 
industry, as well as non-golfers 
and government regulators, on 
the role and responsibility of golf 
courses to the environment and 
community. 

Summit details need to promote golf 
courses as environmental assets 
By D r . M . H U R D Z A N 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb. — 
Christine Todd Whitman, direc-
tor of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, and golf 
great Arnold Palmer gave key-
note addresses to the fourth 
National Summit on Golf and the 
Environment here at the Na-
tional Arbor Day Foundation con-
ference center June 25. Whitman 
and Palmer also played nine 
holes at the foundation's new 
Palmer-designed environmental 
research golf course, Arbor 
Links. 

Whitman's remarks, while 
complimentary to the strides 
made to forge cooperative efforts 
between golf and environmental 
interests, also challenged both 
groups to widen their influence 
on others. 

"Arbor Links is proving the 
rule that golf courses that are 
cooperatively and properly de-
signed, built and maintained can 
be good for the environment," 
said Whitman. "The mission 
should be to take positive les-
sons learned and let others rep-
licate them." 

The unique collaboration at 
Arbor Links brought Palmer 
Course Design, Landscapes Un-. 
limited and the National Arbor 
Day Foundation together to build 
a course that will assess golfs 
impact on wildlife, water quality, 
wetlands and trees. The course 
features a conservation demon-
stration on each hole to show 
how golf and habitat are work-
ing together. 

Whitman called on the indus-
try to share the results of these 
efforts. 

"You are bridging the divide, 
but you can't rest on your ac-
complishments," she said. "The 
greatest environmental chal-
lenges are educating the pub-
lic to the benefits of environ-
mental golf courses and how 
they can apply them at home by 
increasing wildlife habitats, us-
ing less water, fertilizer and 
pes t i c ides , and e d u c a t i n g 
young golfers on environmen-
tal issues." 

Palmer followed Whitman by 
pointing out the steps that the 
golf industry has taken to be-
come more environmentally 
friendly over the years. 

"Back when I was six years 
old and started working on the 
golf course with my dad, the at-
titude about the environment 
was different," he said. "The atti-
tude was 'just get the job done' 
and no one worried about the 
consequences of using pesti-
cides like arsenate of lead or 
mercury. 

"Today," Palmer continued, 

"Golf courses are one of man's 
connections to the natural world, 
and as the world becomes more 
urbanized, this will be even more 
important. Golf is about an inter-
action of social, functional, and 
athlet ic activity, involving 
people, places and environ-
ments," said Terry Minger, presi-
dent of the Center for Resource 
Management. 

Summit participants agreed 

there is an enormous need and 
opportunity to educate golfers, 
golf course staffs and manage-
ment, non-golfers and govern-
mental agencies at all levels, on 
golf and environmental issues. 
Each group requires a separate 
approach but is unified by a cen-
tral thesis that a properly de-
signed, built, and maintained 
golf course can be an environ-
mental asset. 

http://www.turffacts.com

